IS Daily D.O.S.E. – February 6th, 2012

Weather:
High: 42°
Low: 31°
Partly Cloudy

IS SPOTLIGHT
"Growth means change and change involves risk, stepping from the known to the unknown." -- George Shinn.
DANIALLE RICHARDS

IS Daily Events
6mth - Performance Review
11:00 – 12:00
IS Resource Room 131

Pillars of the Neighborhood:

Academic Success

Tips to encourage student success:
- Integrate student support in learning experiences
- Expand development opportunities that are focused on student engagement

MSU vs. U of M Blood Drive Challenge 2012!
HELP MSU BEAT MICHIGAN!
The Big Ten Challenge is underway and MSU is facing off against UM. See if you really bleed green and donate!
Visit www.givelife.org Sponsor code: MSU to see dates, locations, and set up an appointment!

RecycleMania Begins TODAY!
The goal is to increase recycling awareness in a fun and friendly competition.

Bring your white paper, mixed paper, cardboard, boxboard, newspaper, plastics, household metal and glass (glass in residence halls only) to any of the campus building recycling stations, as opposed to the MSU Recycling Center drop-off.

BE SPARTAN GREEN! Recycle Regularly!
To track MSU’s progress and sign up for an office clean-out, visit www.recycle.msu.edu/recyclemania

Recycling Facts
Up to 80% of a vehicle can be recycled
Recycling created 1.1 million U.S. jobs and $37 billion in annual payrolls
The average household throws away 13,000 pieces of paper every year, which is mostly junk mail and packaging.